Lat: N 33° 55.44'  Elev: 3614' MSL  Sectional: ALBUQUERQUE
Lon: W 102° 23.20'  TPA: STD  Downtown to Apt: 03 nm/W

Owner: CITY OF LITTLEFIELD  Manager: TOM BROWN
BOX 1267  BOX 1102
LITTLEFIELD TX  79339  LITTLEFIELD TX  79339
Phone: 806-385-5161  806-777-5030

ATTENDANCE SCHEDULE: 8:00AM-5:00PM

FUEL: 100LL

REPAIRS: Airframe: MINOR  Power Plant: MINOR

LIGHTS: DSK-DWN  UNICOM/CTAF: 122.8

REMARKS: FOOD-LODGING(2MI); COURTESY CAR; GLIDER OPS ON WEEKEND;
HEAVY AG OPS IN SEASON

FIXED BASE OPERATORS: BROWN FLYING SERVICE 806-777-5030